James Carr
Out

Water drips all over the floor from my wet hair at three in the
afternoon and I'm smoking my first cigarette ofthe day. Answering machine tells me that Ed wants to meet at the Billy Goat for
brews and burgers. Letter from Mark; "school sucks, work
sucks, everything is the same." I miss that dude, wish he could
come up here and live with me so we could party like we did
back in high school. Too bad he's stuck at home.
Hometown is a trip. After it rains you can walk out your door
and smell the pollution from the Staley plant on the south end
of town. The factory is several miles away but the sickly sweet
old corn syrup smell seems like its coming from our backyard.
The apartment takes forever to clean up. I just throwaway
the dishes and remind myself to buy more. Cleaning is worth the
effort though. Underneath the couch cushion I find ten bucks
and a vial someone has lost last night at the party. I do a
gum mer before I hop in my ride for the trip downtown.
Driving south on Lakeshore I congratulate myself on my
new car. Getting it was such a good scam. Ed owes Tom a
couple grad for some blow that Tom had fronted him and Ed
doesn't have the money. We steal a car downtown and drive it
out to this small dealership just across the Wisconsin border. Ed
gets out and tell the salesman that he wants to test drive that
BMW sitting on the lot. Of course the guy has to let him drive it
cause he'll make a big ass commission if Ed's not full of shit. So
we leave one hot car at the dealership and take the BMW. We
abandon it in an alley but not before we've stripped all the parts.
The police find the frame and sell it at an auction. I buy the frame
for a couple hundred put the thing back together and sell it.
Bam, Ed has his money and I've got enough to buy myself a new
Prelude.
Finding a parking place at 5:30 on a Friday downtown is a
bitch. The whole city is down here tonight. The businessmen
have stayed after a long week and the people who don't work
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downtown are here to catch a show at the Blackstone or do the
Mile because all the stores are open late on Friday. After driving
in circles for the longest fifteen minutes of my life I grab a meter
by the River down on Lower Wacker. Put everything in my trunk
so nobody tries to T my stuff, search my pockets for some
change-pennies, nickels, smokes, fuzz shit no quarters, hope I
don't get towed.
Cheeseburgers at the Billy Goat Tavern rule. Thin and
greasy with the cheese melted into them while they cook like a
sponge soaks up water. Kaiser roll bun toasted and stacked
high with fresh onions and pickle wedges, lots of fuckin' pickles.
Only place in the world I'll drink Stroh's draft and enjoy it.
Pictures on the wall of the dead and obscure that used to be
someone.
Ed finally shows up at 6:00, always late. "Two more drafts
and then two more in five minutes." Ed leaves for the bathroom
and comes back with a runny nose.
We hop the EI up to the Wrigley station on Clark. Skinhead
kids on the train scowl at the overbuzzed businessmen heading
back to the burbs. Ed and I are headed for the Kingston Mines
to catch Rude Beat League's first set.
Ed runs into Seven Eleven for smokes. I cop a spot in line.
Rastaman with natty dreads sells me a quarter and I roll some
jays while I wait for Ed. Ed comes back and opens his jacket to
show me that he T'd a bottle while he was getting smokes. "We'll
need this for the cab ride downtown later."
Rude Beat plays "Redemption Song" first. My favorite
Marley. We burn one in celebration. Bouncer tags us and we're
out on the street. Ed opens the bottle and takes a jolt. "It's gonna
be one of those nights." It always is.
We hoof it north a few blocks to the Metro. Ed and I crash
the side door with a couple of skins. Bouncers chase the kids,
Ed and I fade into the crowd. A couple of long islands later we're
rockln' up front. We're ragin' by the stage when Ed spots Tom
upstairs. Tom is popped, must be a special occasion. He tells
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me to meet him at Exit after the show so he can introduce me
to some girls that he'd met, says their hot. Ed wants to hit
Club land first. "Weak yuppie Club, Ed." Rock paper scissors
says Edwins, "Shit." We do some lines with Tom in the little boys
room in between sets and Thrill Kill Kult starts the second set
with "Do You Fear For Your Child."
Ed flails around like his body isn't held together very well
and Tom is dancing so hard that he ruins his Armani jacket. The
kids in the place are all wasted, too, and they go nuts. Bitch with
a purple doo tries to stage dive and the bouncer kicks her ass.
Tosses her back to the crowd. Stupid kid.
Ed gets the cabdriver stoned on the way downtown to
Clubland. I work on the bottle. Ed has T'd us a bottle of cheap
gin. "High school drink, Ed." "Free booze is the best booze." Ed
wins.
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Headlights flow by. Gin makes me think of home. Mark is
house sitting for his dad that summer. Big old two story house
with a weeping willow in the front yard and hardwood floors and
a fireplace in the living room and a porch that goes all the way
around the front and sides of the house. Every Sunday night
that summer we all got together to have dinner and sit around
shooting the shit. One night after dinner Mark says he's got an
idea. Mark is like Ed; he's got that kind of attitude that makes
you follow him cause you know that you'll have a good time. We
all pile into my parents station wagon and Mark leads us out to
the Wildcat Creek where we proceed to go skinny dipping.
Seems like a really small town thing to do now but it was fun as
hell then.
Cabdriver nearly gets us killed on the way to Clubland. The
line at the door looks like an hour easy. I scam us a place in line
with these two girls who I know from some party somewhere. Ed
and I dash across the street for some eats. Ed starts talking shit
about going up to Lake Geneva tomorrow to do some skiing. I
know better. He's going to wake up in pain in the afternoon, take
a handful of Tylenol, do a couple of bongs, take a shower and
talk to my answering machine to find out what my plans are.
A dozen egg roles later we return. "We thought you guys
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dogged us." We act offended. Ed tells me, ''the chick with the
black hair is kind of hot in an undead kind of way." Luckily she
doesn't hear him. While I'm talking to the blonde Ed lifts her
purse and takes fifty bucks. "She'll wake up hung over and think
she spent it on booze and blow."
Clubland is weak for a Friday night. Ed's pissed. I'm not
surprised. After an hour we bolt but not before Ed gets the
blonde drunk enough not to notice the missing money. Of
course he makes her pay for the drinks.
Exit is my favorite club. People dance in cages hung from
the ceiling. The tunes are all over the place and the drinks are
strong. If the bartender likes you he'll handcuff you to the bar and
give you free drinks. Tom has already told the bouncer to let us
in so there's no waiting in line. Bouncer owes Tom money so he
does him the favor. Everybody owes Tom money, especially
Ed.
Tom's already left Exit for after hours at the Smart Bar. Rock
Paper SCissors, Ed looses, we stay. Tom's female friends are
still here and it turns out that I know one of them. "Torn's got
really bad taste, Ed."
"What the hell man? These girls are beautiful."
"Ed, they're fuckin' dumb."
"So what's your point?" Ed wins.
I walk with her to the EI and get on. "My car is down by the
Hancock. I'll take you to your car and you can follow me home."
The bum in the back off the train gurgles at himself and falls
against the window. Wonder where he'll wake up.
Kelly and mash for awhile on the train. I think that's her
name. Cobwebs are thick tonight.
She takes the left at Clark and Ontario, slows down to let me
catch up after I hit the red light. I take a right and head for the
lake. She said her place was in Riverside. I'm headed for
Evanston.
It's way past four in the morning and I'm still out. No clue
where the hell Edwent and Tom is probably in bed by now. I stop
at a diner and grab some coffee before I put my buzz away for
the evening.
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I grab a seat at the end of the counter and light up my last
smoke. The smoke from my cig curls around my face like a
living creature. It blends with the air in this place adding to the
smog that hovers just over my head. The light from the
florescent bulbs makes the smoke that much more oppressive.
It looks like the fog that hangs over cornfields on the drive south
through Indiana in the middle of July just before sunset.
Three old men sitting near me are trying to figure out who
shot the winning free throw in the '62 state finals. Guy in the
middle looks way old. Skin is leathery and worn, eyes are as
bloodshot as mine are. Guyon his left is wearing more
polyester than John Travolta in Fever. Third dude looks scary
as hell, crewcut, bulky, high cheekbones, biceps bigger than my
neck. Must have been in the Marines.
It's way past four in the morning, hell it might be five I lost
my watch at Exit. These three look like they're doing the ritual
weekend thing. Go out, get blasted, try to sober up, go home
and try not to wake up the wife. We're all going to feel like hell
in the morning so we might as well get some food so we don't
wake up hungry.
Homeward bound on the north Sheridan.
The street
cleaners are out. I drive by Novick's Kosher Deli and Charlie's
Bar and Grill past St. Andrew's Park. The Barkery on Robinson
smells like heaven. The sky in the east turns pink.
I toss my shoes in the corner by the door and get a glass of
milk. Message on my machine from Tom, "sorry I dogged you
guys at Exit tonight, but you know how it is business before
pleasure." Front page of my morning Tribune reads, "Violence
Continues in Drug Ravaged Columbia."
I fall into bed half dressed and start to drift immediately.
Before I fall asleep I think about the night. The smell of the city,
dirty and busy. A hard working smell especially after the rain.
I look out my window past the tree line by the shore to see the
sun coming over Lake Michigan. I feel transition that moment
where the details fade. I think about home and Mark stuck there
and wonder what the hell I'm going to do tomorrow.
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Last thing I think about is water. I fade into a dream about
being alone on an island with no way off. Think I'U head up to
Lake Geneva tomorrow and do some sailing.
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